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circled, and ' 
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der conditions 
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possible t o  
take barefoot 
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tion abound 
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the voice and the art of breathing, Miss E. 
Colin Henslone, and Mr. Roy Horniman. The 
terms for the ordinary Cure are 2!, guineas per 
week. 

The promoters of Broadlands say it is a 
popular eri*ol- that the English climate is not 
suited to the Stitnre Cure, ancl that there could 
be no greater xnistalte. Some. of the most suc- 
cessful of these establishments abroad are con- 
ducted uncler climatio conditions, infinitely 
more variable and severe than our 0~7n. It is 
obvious that the Nature Cure must, as a rule, 
be taken in the climate of t'ne country in which 
the patient has to live, and the cause of relapse 
after such a cure is often that it is taken 
uncler clinintic conditions too violently con- 
trasting with those of the coiinfry in which the 
patient is ordinarily resident. 

men'ts, and 
learns the proper method of treatment. 
At the termination of her three years 
she has had a large amount of experience 
of medical nursing, and much of the uphill 
work is alrkady done. Coming with this experienqe 
t o  a general hospital her medical training becomes 
a comparatively easy process, and is in reality only 
a development and expanding of ideas already 
gained. The all important question of discipline 
has been settled, and all will readily concede the 
advantage this is when compared with the un- 
initiated novice to whom everything i s  new. Again, 
the mental niirse mill have mastered many of the 
difficulties of the technical Inngunge inseparable 
from the study of anatomy, and comes t o  her sphere 
of labour with another distinct advantage." 

Miss Margaret Haughton remarlted on  the need ' 
of more sympathy and co-operation bctween the.  
different branches of the profiwioa, and oxplained 
the examination of the '' Me(lico-lJsychologicaI ' 
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